EQUINE INFLUENZA
Equine Influenza also known as Equine Flu is a highly contagious viral
infection that affects horses around the world causing both upper and
lower respiratory disease. The Equine Flu virus is similar but not the
same as the virus that causes Flu in humans, therefore, it cannot be
spread between humans and horses.
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Reception Centre. As a general rule,
a primary vaccination course should
include two vaccinations 4-6 weeks
apart, followed by a third 5 months
after the first and then annual
boosters.

Although there are no specific
treatments for Equine Influenza,
anti-inflammatory drugs are
often prescribed to bring
the fever under control
and antibiotics used
Antiwhen pneumonia is
present. Therefore,
We’d encourage
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n SUMMARY

HANDY HINTS TO REDUCE THE
RISK OF INFECTION

n Ensuring equines are
up-to-date with their
vaccinations
n Washing hands between
touching individuals/herd
groups
n Regularly disinfect buckets
and tools
n Don’t be afraid to ask
visitors or professionals
to change and/or disinfect
clothing
n Reduce unnecessary
movements on and off the
yard
n Isolate new arrivals
and those returning from
competition/other yards:
• For at least three weeks
in separate housing, ideally
25m from other horses
• Disinfectant handwash
and foot dip facilities upon
entrance/exits
• Use separate tools and
equipment
• Use protective clothing,
gloves and separate
footwear
• Tape off the area and
install clear signage
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